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They Click CIIi- Bruising Butcher Boy SignedEXTRA INNINGBDNZAGA HALTS
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Here Is Billy Edwards, the Kansas City batcher boy, a heavyweight
. grappler of the ultra-roug- h type, who Is scheduled, to meet George

Wilson, the of Washington, gridster, on the mat at
the armory Tuesday night.
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Sons Down P. TJ.; Columbia
Scores on Oregon; Wildcat
Wins; Whitman is Drubbed

score by Votaw, fleet P. L. C. half

m mm
CONSENTS
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' yoa may point out this
'break" and that one tJhat the

Giants had in the world series
and we won't diapnte you, but
it has to be recorded now that
tBey played the smarter bait
They were in there working for
one run aU tire time, as they
had to do all season in the Na-

tional league; the Seaatora
Were trying to knock the cover .

off the ball, but against the -
' Giants' pitching) they couldn't
do it often enough. Pretty smart
etthat; the --first pitch" attack
In the sixth inning Saturday la
an Instance; bat not quite asj
smart as Bill Terry and his
gang. ." ;

'
.

Golf and tennis get their Inning
at the opening of this week's sport
program. The Salem Golf club
team goes to Eugene, teeing off
at 9 o'clock against the Eugene
Country, club boys. Salem will be
lacking the services of Ercel Kay
and Bob Taylor, its usual No.' 1
and No. 2 men In these matches,
but Frank Shafer has been added
to the team and will lead off
against Eugene, which was hum-
bled severely here a couple of
months ago. At latest report, the
following was Salem's lineup:
Shafer, Cline, Woodmansee, Len-gre- n,

Stacey, Bonesteele, Hendrie,
Victor, Flanery, Nash, Skelley,
Day. Anunsen. Chambers, Young,
Cross, G. Prime, F, Prime, Crews,
Scott Page, Starr, Jackson, Hun-
ter, Collins, Robinson, Newmeyer,
McGilchrist, Wood,. Bernard!,
Kletzing, Armpriest, Kuhn, O. L.
Fisher, Guy Smith, Einzig, Belt,
Rahn, Kuhns, Wlllett and Hulsey.
Two or three more players are
needed to make a team of 40, and
any who go, even without an-
nouncing their intention, will find
places arranged for them, it was
said at the clubhouse. About 15
women from the club here will go
along. . Eugene Is reported to be
planning exceptional entertain-
ment.

The annual city tennis tour-
nament will reach the finals this
afternoon, with the singles at
1:30 and the doubles Immedi-
ately following, on the courts
at the state hospital grounds.

The wrestling show Tuesday
night is decidedly of the "big
time" variety. with Billy Edwards,
the Kansas City butcher boy, vis-
iting Salem for the first time to
clash with George Wilson of foot-
ball fame. Young Billy Edwards
and George Bennett will mix for
45 minutes or less, and Soldier
Anderson and Pete Axtman will
perform for 30 minutes to start
the evening's festivities.

Also on Tnesday, Parrish jun-
ior high will launch Its football
season, meeting the Dallas high
"B" sqnad. And startinz with
Wednesday nearly aU the sport

NO MORE BLOW
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Finals Start at; .30 -- This

. Afternoon;: William's

One, Participant

The etty --tennia tonrnament,
several times postponed, got , un-

der way'Satufday nd flnala "will

be played this afternoon staglea
at 1 : 30 and doubles immediately
following on the courts at the
state hospital grounds. Two semi-

final matches remain to , be play-

ed, one at singles at 10 sv m. and
a doubles match at 11, as well as
the third set of another doubles
semi-fin- al which was halted by

darkness ' Saturday.
Gordon Williams, Willamette

university football player who
was a dark horse. in the tourney,
has reached the singles finals and
will play Kemper Beall who will
play this morning. Williams
reached the finals by defeating
Fred Hagemann 2-- 6, 6-- 2, 6--4 and
then winning over Savage 3--; 6-- 1,

7-- 5.

In other first round matches
Beall won overJohn Creech, de-

fending champion, 4-- 6, t-- 7, 6-- 1,

Kemp defeated Myers 4-- 6, 6-- 3,

6-- 4, and Savage beat Sanders 2-- 6,

6-- 4. -- 2. Kemp and Beall will
play their semi-fin- al match this
morning. ' 7

In the doubles semi-fin- al match
which was not finished, Staynor
and' Sanders took one set C- -2 and
Kemp and Beall came back to take
the other 9-- 7.

cans' attention In this city will
be focused on football, wifh
two highly Important games
coming np this weekend.

The Willamette Bearcats will
head for Tacoma, where Friday
night under the lights in the big
stadium, they will take the field
against the defending Northwest
conference ehampions of College
of Puget Sound. The Bearcats saw
this .team in action against Al-
bany the other day and while
Coach Sandberg of the Loggers
kept them from seeing any more
than was necessary, they learned,
if they didn't already know, that
they have a battle on their hands,
Spec Keene says George Cannady
is his only casualty as far as foot-
ball injuries , go, there being
some doubt about the fast boy get-
ting In there; but several et the
players have suffered attacks . of
flu this week and may not get' in
much practice before the big game.
Lowell Gribble is now ready to
take .his old place at right end.

The Bend high team which playt
Salem high here Saturday night
appears to be quite an outfit, bar-
ing defeated Burns, Redmond and
Prinevllie decisively In rapid suc-
cession; Burns was considered
notably strong this " season and
Redmond held Eugene to a lower
score than it did Bend.

-OUTS FOR ME

PLY SILVERTOWNS

ASHLAND, Ore., Oct. 7. (AP.)
Displaying a powerful offensive,

Southern Oregon Normal defeated-Pa-

cific university, 19 to 0, here
today. The teachers got their first
touchdown In the first period
when Powell Lancaster heaved a
pass to Bradford for 10 yards as
a scdre.

The Badgers held their oppon-
ents for the next two periods, but
in a last - period drive, the teach-
ers crossed the goal line twice,
Lancaster plunging over from the
eightyard line for one score and
skirting right end for eight yards
and the final score.

TACOMA, Oct. 7. (AP)
Llnfield college turned back the
Pacific Lutheran gladiators of
Tacoma, 19 to 6, here today be-

fore approximately 5000 fans.
Flashing powerful" line plays

and a deceptive passing attack,
the Invading Oregonians counted
a touchdown in the early minutes
of play. The game was tied up by
a brilliant 90 - yard dash for a

World S enes
Box Score

back on the opening kickoff ot the
second half. The Oregon boys,
however, came back with a rush in
the closing period and rolled up
two tallies to clinch the game.

Booth and Barrett, fullback and
quarterback on the Llnfield aggre-
gation, were the standouts in the
invaders offensive drives.

EUGENE, Oct. 7. (AP)
University of Oregon defeated the
Columbia university football team
of Portland, 14 to 7, here today.
The two teams battled on even
terms during the first half. In
the third period Oregon ran over
a touchdown, and added another
in the last quarter. Columbia
scored and converted In the final
frame.

MOSCOW, Idaho., Oct 7.
(AP) Uncorking a surprise
aerial offensive, the University of
Idaho Vandals swamped Whit
man, 60 to 0, in their ce

football game here today.
Whitman never threatened to

score as Coach Leo Calland sent
in substitutes by the squad, giv
ing bis 40 players a good workout.

Starting bis regulars, Calland
saw the game comfortably on ice
before be started substituting

-

California; Noses out win
14-1- 3 in Seesaw Tilt;

Blower is Star

MEMORIAL STADIUM, Berk-
eley, Calif., Oct r. (AP) With
a last minute finish that sent
.60,600 tans Into a frenxy, Cali
fornia's rejuvenated Bears came
from behind to defeat St Mary's.
14 to 13 today tn a game that
scrambled the early season with
one of the greatest upsets of many
years.

On the short end of the count
until the final three minutes of
play and apparently' headed to-
ward- defeat by one touchdown,
the blue and gold warriors who
looked miserable in losing to San-

ta Clara two weeks ago, fought
their way back into the front
ranks with a climax that left
nothing to be desired.

The finest rally the Golden
Bear has responded to in many a
gridiron battle centered around
the smashing play of a substitute
left halfback, Floyd Blower, whose
entrance into the game turned
the tide.

The great Gael team, touted as
the most powerful ever to wear
the red and blue colors of the
little college coached by "Slip"
Madigan, was leading as the con-
test moved into the last few min
utes, and apparently able to stave
off the last bid made by the Cali- -
fornians.

They were backed up on their
own sixteen yard line when Fiese,
Gael long distance kicker, was
rushed in to boot the ball sup-
posedly deep over in California's
ground. He was rushed by two.
Bear linesmen, Lutx and C. Wil
liams. They blocked the ball be-
tween them and it bounded out of
bounds.

It was California's ball on St
Mary's 15 yard line. At this point
Coach Bill Ingram sent in young
Blower, and end around with Jack
Brittingham carrying netted two
yards.

Blower was in on the next
play. On a reverse he took the
ball from Keefer, sub fullback.
Blower banged through some kind
of a hole and was on the other
side of the line. He smashed along
a few yards more and half dove
over the line to tie the count.
To make it a real afternoon for
the football playing member of
the Blower family, he placekicked
the extra point.

With the count 27 to nothing at
the end of the. first period, the
Idaho attack slowed down, with
the offensive switched mainly to
the air.

Whitman was allowed to gain
only 31 yards from scrimmage,
and completed only two' passes
for six yards out of 11 attempted.
Of 29 passes, Idaho completed 18
for 255 yards.

and dayto keep up with the demand
for this tire,

When the speedometer reads 40,
60 and 60, mile after mile, the heat
inside the tire becomes terrific-rub-ber

and fabric begin to separate.
A blister starts ... And grows ...
Unta bang! A blow-ou- t! .

To protect you from blow-out- s,

very new Goodrich Safety Silver-tow- n

has the amazing Life-Sav- er

Golden Ply, This invention resists
beat rubber and fabric don't
separate. Thus blisters don't form
inside the tire. The cause of blow-
outs is eliminated befon they start.

Isn't it better to be aa than
to be sorry? Put a set of Goodrich
Safety Silvertowns on your ear
NOW. They cost not a penny more
than standard tires.

This insignia indi-
cates that the Good-
rich. Company com
plies fully with the
President's blanket
code.''
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Fumbles Ruin O.S.C. Hopes;
Spokane Team Fails to

; Show Much Attack -
MUITNOMAH STADIUM, Port-

land, Ore.,; Oct. 7. (AP)
many" times within strik-

ing distance of. the Gonzaga goal.
Oregon State" college Mattered fu-til-ely

against the Bulldog atone
wall here today and th two foot-

ball teams played to a scoreless
' tie on. Multnomah, stadium field
before about 20.000 fpectators.

Only twles did the Goniaga
team take the ball into. O.S.C. ter-

ritory, and went no nearer the
Oregon. State goal than the.. 30--
yard .line, ...",

--
' Oregon State's chances were

spoiled time after time by fum-

bles: In the second period the Stat-

ers appeared , headed .for a sure
touchdown but Heikenen, O.S.C.
fullback, muffed the ball . within
an inch or two of the goal, and
Gonzaga recovered. A moment la-

ter, however, the Bulldogs lost the
baU on a fumble but the Staters
were held for downs on the Gon-- i

saga stripe.
Oregon State had two big ehan-ee-s

in the last period. First they
drew to within ope yard of the
Bulldog's goal line, but Gonzaga
held. A few moments later after
Peterson. Gonraga-- left half, had
tumbled, the staters- - recovered on
the Gonzaga 15. In a. few plays
the Beavers ' had the ball on the
Gonzaga line for" first
down. They approached to the ard

line but the Gonzaga eleven
held fiercely and O.S.C. lost the

.ball. Gonzaga punted to the 35-ya- rd

line and Pangle passed 8

yards to Curtin. A few line plays
and Pangle passed to W. Josjin

- on the Gonzaga 4 - yard stripe.
With less than a minute to play
the Beavers staked a ebance of
victory on a field goal try by H.
Joslln but the ball went low and
wide. "

Bellinger Reason '

For OJ3.C. Failure .

One of the main reasons Ore-
gon State failed to score was Cap-

tain Bellinger. Gonzaga' great
tackle. A 1 most every time the
Orangemen started to go places
Bellinger was in there to stop the
march. When Oregon State pene-
trated, to the Bulldog one - yard
line in the final period. It was

- Captain Bellinger who stopped the
Orange battering ram, H. Joslin.

On ; the ' Gonzaga offensive a
hard hitting, wriggling sopho- -
more, Justice, who at the last min-

ute was placed in the opening
lineup at fullback instead of
Kearns, was . the leading ground
gainer for the visitors and a stal-
wart on defense. He netted the
Gonzaga boys 3 yards for the
day.

Oregon State got another chance
in the third period when Bowman

traced 22 yards to the Gonzaga 23.
Joslln picked up three and Frank-
lin seven for a first down on the

. Gonzaga ten. Then on four plays
Oregon State lost six yards.

The lineups: "
Gonzaga O. S. C
Van Sistine ..LEJ..,. Curtin

: Bellinger (e) LT- -, (e) Field
Maher .L- - LG Tomscheck
Murphy --C Devine
Tenoskt RG lL Wedin

. Brian y Scbwammel
' Hnrdi .:....;...RE4- - W Joslln
Cunningham -.- Q-..-. Pangle

- Carroll -- 11LT Franklin
Key . ....... ....-RH.- Bowman

.Justice .iF-- . Heikenen
George Varnell, referee; Mike

Moran; umpire; Shy Huntington,
' head linesman; Eldon Jenne, field
judge. : -

Bob Grayson
Carries Mail

STANFORD, Oct. 7. ( AP)
''The Stanford Redskins roped the

Santa Clara Bronco today, but got,
scared almost into the happy

: hunting grounds, .before cinching
the contest. 7 to 0. .

The Indians pushed over their
score by line backs; after Pala- -

. mountain recovered a fumble on
the IS yard mark In the first per-
iod. Grayson carried the ball over.

. The erowd ot 35,000 spectators
, saw a battle that surged from one

end of the field to the other, fill-
ed with thrills chiefly as the re--

. suit ot Santa Clara's spectacular
passing attack. The mighty throw-
ing arm ot Sobrero, Santa Clara's

- left halfback, shot the ball into
all corners of the stadium, and on

U virtually all but scoring chances
Santa Clara receiver was there

to receive It.
Grayson. Stanford's fullback,

and Maents, half, had all they
could do by brilliant line plung- -

, ing, off tickle smashes and occa- -
: clonal sparkling returns of punts,

to offset Sobrero's passing and
.Fullback Paglia'a kkkinf.

Grayson carried the ball for 53
yards on 1 6 tries, and Maents
54 yards on 12 tries!

'' -

Salem High Goli
Team Wins First
. Match of Season
Salem high school's folf team,

despite the loss of several of the
players who won the Oregon state

Luque and Russell, Relief
Huiiers, Play big Part

In Series Finale

By ALAN GOULD
CLARK GRIFFITH STADIUM,

Washington, Oct. 7 (AP)- - The
New York Giants, "miracle men
ot the 1933 baseball season, rac-

ed oft the enemy's battleground
today with the championship .of
the world as, they out-foug-ht and
out-h-it the Wasuington Senators
ia the second . successive extra-inni- ng

thriller of the series.
. The mighty bat of "Little Mel"

Ott, the Louisiana larruper, who
struck the first big blow for the
Giants just four days ago. pro-
duced the decisive punch with a
home run into the bleacher pa-villi- on

in left center in a rousing
tenth Inning finish.

This big blow broke up a re-

lief pitchers' duel between Adol-f- o

Luque and Jack Russell, gave
the Giants their fourth triumph
by the score of 4 to 3 and the
series by a four to one margin,
but it was not posted on the
score-boa- rd until an unpire's de-
cision was reversed and another
outraged protest registered, first
by the Giants and then by the
crestfallen Washington players.

Umpire Charles Pfirman, a Na-

tional leaguer, at first ruled Ott's
hit a two-bagg-er under ground
rules, as Fred Schulte, Senator
centerfielder, dived amongst spec-
tators for the ball, barely got
his gloved hand on it and then
catapulted head-fir- st over the low
board fence into the bleachers.
All Four Umpires
Agree It's a Homer

All four umpires finally agreed
that it was a legitimate homer,
on the basis of the standing rule
that a ball caroming off a play-
er's body or glove into the open
stands is good fpr the circuit.

It was a crushing finale for
the American league champions,
making a last-ditc- h fight today
before the biggest crowd of the
series in Washington, numbering
28,454 cash customers.

They had seen their veteran
right-hande- r, Al Crowder, knock-
ed out of the box for the second
straight time as the rampant Gi-

ants piled up a 3-- 0 lead In less
than six full innings. They had
then r Hied in their own half of
the sixth to pound young Hal
Schumacher, brilliant right-hande- r,

out of the box and tie the
score amid a tumult ot shouting
as big Fred Schulte walloped a
home run into the left field pa-villi- on

crowd, with Heinle Man-us- h

and Joe Cronin on the bases.
From there on, into extra in-

nings for the second straight day,
it was a pitching duel between
the Cuban, Luque,
making his first appearance in
the world series since he was
with the Reds in 1919, and the
fast-ba- ll relief star of the Sena
tors, Russell.
Two Out, Two Strikes
When Homer Swatted

Russell choked off Giant
threats in the eighth and ninth
and there were two out in the
tenth when Ott came up for the
fifth and last time of the day.
"Little Mel" had not gotten the
semblance of a safe blow up to
that time. There were two
strikes on Ott. when the chun-
ky little outfielder took his fa-
miliar windup, hoisted his right
leg and lashed into the ball.

Schulte was off with the crack
of the bat and to Was Manush.
The center-field- er was nearer and
the ball touched his outstretched
glove as it caromed into the
crowd, Schulte after it. It, was a
desperate effort, even though, it
failed, and Schulte clambered out
limping.

The Senators, wit!i two out in
their last turn at bat, made one
more effort to avert defeat. Man-
ager Cronin, who recovered his
batting eye for the first time in
the series, lashed his .third
straight hit to left field after
Goslln and Manush had been re-
tired. The dangerous Schulte was
passed and Kerr "dispatched, to
run for the bruised . outfielder,
but Joe Kuhel ended the game
and the seriesby striking out.

Crowder, Thomas, McColl and
SewelL; -
" Third game:
Washington 4 9 1
New York ...,0 S 0
' Whitehlll and Sewell; FiU-simmo- as,

Bell and Mancuso.
Fourth game:

New York 2 11 1
Washington ........ 1 8 0
' Hubbell and Mancuso; Weaver,
Russell and SewelL

Fifth game:
New York .........4 11 1
Washington 3 10 0

Sehumacher, - Luque and Man-
cuso; Crowder, Russell and Sew-
elL

.
. ..

Fifth Game Figures '
Paid attendance 28,454. '

. Net receipts 1121,197. i
Advisory council's share $18

179.85.
' - Each club's share t25.7541.3.

Each league's share 3 2 5,7 5 4.- -

SC. r . ;
;

-- FlTe Game Totals
Paid, attendance H4,07:

" Net receipts JS79.365.
Advisory; council 3101,904.75.

, Players' share $284,665.68.
Each club'a share 273.118.(4.
Each league's share 373,118.--
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New York AB R H PO A E
Moore, 1 .... 5 0 1 3 0 0
Critz, 2 .... 5 0 0 2 4 0
Terry, 1 .... 5 0 2 13 1 0
Ott, r 5 1 1 1 0 0
Davis, m 5 1 2 1 0 0

Jackson, 3 .. 3 1 1 2 4 1

Mancuso, c .. 3 1 1 7 1 0
Ryan, s .... 2 0 1 0 5 0
Schumacher,p 3 0 1 0 0 0
Luque, p . . . 1 0 1 1 0 0

Totals 37 4 11 30 15 1 j

Washington AB R H PO A E
Myer, 2 .... 5 0 0 2 1 0
Goslin. r .... 4 0 1 4 1 0
Manush, r . . 5 11 3 0 0
Cronin, ... 5 1 3 3 3 0
Schulte, m .. 4 1 2 2 0 0
Kuhel, 1 ... 5 0 2 7 0 0
Bluege 3 ... 4 0 1 1 1 0
Sewell, C....4 0 0 7 0 0
Crowder, p.. 200020Russell, p ... 1 0 0 1 1 0
Kerr 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 39 3 10 30 9 0

jftw et

Top, Mel Ott, whose home run in
ho tenth decided the world

aeries in favor of the Giants;
second, Fred. Schult whose
similar feat put the Senators
back in th running In the sixth
Inning; third, Adolf o Lnque,
who stopped the Senators In

- their tracks after that three--
rum outburst; . lower, . Jack
Russell, who staeed an eonallv
brilUant relief hurling rxbibi--

on for the Solons.

World Series
(By. tie Associated Press) 1

RIP OFF THOSE TIRES AND PUT ON

NATION SWAMPS DEALERS WITH

DEMAND FOR HEW TIRE 3 TIMES

SAFER FROM BLOW-OUT-S

SI

: --u .74

Statistics

A SET OF GOLDEN
1

RIGHT AWAY
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No Extra Cost for this amaz-
ing Goodrich invention

had to be done! TearSomething thousands and thou-
sands of people were being killed or
injured when blow-ou- ts threw ears
out of control. Every single day
tragic accounts of blow-o- ut acci-
dents were appearing In the daily
newspapers throughout the country.

"Give us a safer tire," car own-
ers fairly pleaded. We want Wow-o- ut

protection," tire buyers insisted.
Goodrich engineers went to work.

In secret. For 14 months. Then
came the big news. News of the
amazing Life-Sav- er Golden Ply.
Newa of a tire that
would save thousands of lives that
wouldstand upunder terricspeed

Hundreds of thousands of motor-tst- a

have flocked to this new kind
of tire. In the last 12 weeks the sale
of Goodrich Silvertowns has tripled
over the same weeks of 1932. The
Goodrich factory is working night
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Ran for Schulte in ICth.

New York ..0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1- -4

Washington. 0 00 003 00 0 0--3

Innings pitched by Crowder 5,
Schumacher 5 , Luque 4 , Rus-
sell 4. Credit victory to Luque.
Charge defeat to Russell. At bat
off Crowder 21, Schumacher 24,
Russell 16, Lnque 15. Hits batted
off Crowder, Schumacher 3, Rus-
sell 4, Luque 2. ' Runa scored off
Crowder 3, Schumacher 3, Rus-
sell 1. Runs responsible for, Crow-
der 3, Schumacher' 3, Russell 1.
Struck ont by Crowder 4. Russell
3, Luque 5. Bases on balls, off
Crowder 2, Schumacher 1, Luque
1. Wild pitches, .Schumacher,
Crowder. Home runs, Schulte, Ott.
Two-ba- se hits, Davis, Mancuso.
Sacrifice hits, Ryan, Jackson.
Runs batted in, Schumacher 2,
Mancuso, Schulte, Ott. Double
plays, Jackson to Terry, Cronin to
Kuhel. Left on bases. New York
7, Washington 9. Umpires; Moran,
Mortality, Pfirman and Ormsby.

QXO FREE
Present this ad either
the Salemt or Portland
store Monday : er Tuesday
and it win be accepted as
first payment on any new or
used piano Including grands
as complete first payment.
You may have your choice
of over 20O new and used
pianos at $35. $45. $63, $75,
983, 995. 9125, te. $187
up. Terms en balaaee, 1
week and upV" v

COKE PIANO Co;

)

W. Ia Pet
New York . 4 1 .800
Washington 1 4 .200

First games
New York .........4 10 2
Washington . 2 5 3

Hubbel and Mancuso; Stewart,
Russell, Thomas and Sewell.

- Second game:
New York 10 0
Washington .1 5 0

Schumacher, and- - Mancuso;

championship the last two sea-
sons, won Its first match of the
.enson . Saturday, . defeating Van-coiv- er

high on the Clark eounty
eourae, g to 7. BurreU and Ward,new members of the squad, madea good showing In their first for-
mal competition, though they have
been p 1 a y I n g golf only a few
months. Clne of Salem scored a
74 but lost his match. Need ham
not.7 but also was defeated,

Y Summary: '

5fe Vancouver
' i Sweitzer 2

Needham 1 , E. BurgstoUer S
Edward 2 - - Wm. Bowyer U
Burrell 3 DolUm ewr 4 O. BurgstoUer 2

cmiinanar.6waMc. lVAlU: IJIE-SAVE- TI - ClusTYi' twv"'gMjk

198 S. Commercial St
'H. ZOSFt - r

; .
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